
TEAMSTER IS BLAMED FOR
STEALING PLAYING CARDS

Charged with having in his posses-
sion $48 worth of fine playing cards.
James T. Dalton, living at 1435 East
Twenty-third street, was bound over
for trial in the superior court by
Police Judge Rose yesterday morning.

The cards are alleged to have been
stolen from the Zellerbeck Paper com-
pany several weeks ago. Dalton de-
nied taking the cards. He says they
were sold to him by a teamster called
Barnett, alleged to be a stranger to
the defendant.

Society
Among the delightful acquisitions to

1..0S Angeles society are CoL and Mrs.
Ol'UUilld M. Lassack of the United I
States Ordnance corps. The . colonel^
who is recently retired, has decided to j
make Los- Angeles their permanent
home.' They ' have taken a house at j
2807 Kenwood avenue. Mrs. Lassack i
is a charming woman and belongs to ,
one of Philadelphia's most exclusive
families. The army colony of Los An- |
geles is most delighted to welcome
the newcomers. : \u25a0

-\u2666-
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Armour, whose \

marriage was solemnized at the Church :

of the Angels by Rev. Harry Thomp- ;
son In November, have returned from
their wedding trip and are located for
the present at 1001 West Eighth street.
They are building a beautiful house In j
Arlington Heights and will make their ,
home there. Mrs. Armour, who will \
be remembered as Mrs. Delia English, j
lias a host of warm 'personal friend*
who are most delighted to welcome her
back.

_*_
An elaborately appointed dinner was j

given Monday evening to the members i

of tho Alpha sorority .of Occidental
college by the O. M. A. fraternity at |
Hie Shakespeare club house in Pasa- j
ilena. The affair was In the nature of t
a Christmas party, and an immense
tree laden with gifts for each guest
added to the enjoyment of the even-
ing. A musical program was given by
Lyale McKenny. The club house was
decorated with the colors of the two i

fraternities, smilax and Christmas ;
greens. Among the guests were Dr. and
Mrs. Calvin O. Esterly, Miss Grace
McCoy, Miss Louise Carter, Miss Grace
Vickers, Miss Clara Bartram, Miss
Bess Gardiner, Miss Edith Tidba!!,
Miss Olive Cassell, Miss Mary Gillies,
Miss Alva.Gardiner, Miss Bess Lowe.
Miss Lilt Wendllng, Miss Grace Her-
Hott, Miss Grace Russell, Miss Mary
Spaldlng, Miss Marguerite Merrill, Miss 1

Elolse Bartlett, Miss Gratia Guy, Miss
Bess Morrison, Miss Ruth Martin,
Lysle McKenny, Harold Hopkins, Fran-
cis LawgOn, Rey Schauer, James Smart,
Warner Holister, Ray Petty, Fred
Johnson. Will Smart, Benton Blee,

Bruce Dill, Chester Bradbeer, Elmer
Richardson, Harry Kirkpatrlck, Bruce
McDonald, Fred Eldred, Hugh McNary
and Charles McDowell.

—«j>— •, -
Mrs. William Gunther of Chlllicothe,

0., arrived In Los Angeles Saturday
evening and will pass the winter In
Southern California. She Is domiciled
at 916 New Hampshire street and will
be at home to her many friends there.

In honor of Miss Caroline Canfleld,
whose engagement was recently an-
nounced, Miss Agnes Hole entertained
with a theater party at the Orpheum
yesterday afternoon, taking her guests
to the Alexandria afterward. Covers
were laid for Miss Hole, Miss Canfleld,
Miss Ruth Lamed, Miss Margaret
Miller, Miss Edna Letts, Miss Ada
Seeley, Miss Gladys Letts, Miss Helen
Brant and Miss Eileen Canfleld. Miss
Hoi« will entertain next Tuesday with
a similar party In honor of Miss Ruth
l.arned, who will make her debut early

In January, and Miss Rhoda Rlnge, I
who will return from Wellesley on
Monday to pass the j Christmas holi-

; days.

In honor of Miss Lillian Belcher,
whose marriage to John L. Richard-
son will be solemnized December 21, a
number of prenuptlal affairs are being
Kiven. . The Misses Agnes and Helen
Fltzslmmons of Roselawn drive enter-
tained Saturday i afternoon with a
cushion shower and hearts party. The
house was decorated with pepper
boughs, red bells, " poinsettlas and I
American Beauty roses. The tables

' were lighted by tiny red candles.
Among the guests were Miss Ethel
'Joyce, Miss Adele Johnson, Miss Polly I
•''handler. Miss Alice Learned. Miss
Titanla Belcher, Miss Kathleen Spring,
Miss Vera Spring and Miss Lena
Burke. < Miss Lena Burke of 1305 West
Thirty-fifth street was hostess at a
bric-a-brac shower .in Miss Belcher's I
honor, and the guests included Miss I
Myrtle Levy, Miss Ray Llpman, Miss
Hazel Lippman, Miss Firline Harrl- I
man, Miss Rosa Marks, Miss Goldrtnjr. I
Mi-s Ida Marks. Miss Polly Chandler.
Miss Titanla Belcher, Miss Helen
Fitzslmmons, i Miss Agnes Fltzslm-
mons, Miss Clarlsee Elder, Miss Allco
Heck and Mrs. \u0084J. Earl McKeever.
Mrs. Walter Morris Rheinschild of 1343
Hollywood boulevard, Hollywood, will
entertain with a blue and white kitchen
shower Friday afternoon, and Mrs. J. I
Park Jones of 2109 Darwin avenue will
be. hostess at a hosiery shower Satur-
day afternoon.

r. , -\u2666— - 'Mrs. J. A. Moore of Carondelet street
entertained yesterday afternoon with

' a bridge whist party in honor of her I
sister. Mrs. E. I. Crumley of Woshing-

„ ton, D. C, who is passing the winter I
In Los Angeles. The house was deco-

" rated with Christmas flowers, poln-
s?ettlis'and red carnations being com-
bined with ferns. ! Mrs. Moore was
assisted by her daughter, Miss Gladys
Moore, Miss Jean Lines and Miss
Galetta Mushet. 'Among the guests
were Mrs. William A. Morehouse, Mrs. I
G. E. Burrall, Mrs. Richard G. Becbe,
Mrs. Louise Line, f Mrs. Augustus S.
Coornbes, Mrs. George H. Englehard, I

- Mrs. Margaret H.. Hamilton, Mrs.
Waldo D. Hallett, Mrs. Alice Covert,
Mrs. John F. Anflrews, Mrs. W. C. I
Leonard, Mrs. Edward R. Feuerboen, I

\u25a0 Mr?/ A. Ammerman, Mrs. Jasper Cran-
dal., Mrs. Richard Bruns, Mrs. R. B.
Williamson, Mrs. H. K. Williamson,
Mrs. Frank A. Vickery, Mrs. Willis
Parris, Mrs. Charles B. Nichols, Mrs.
F. ('. Goodwin, Mrs. John Cornwell,
Mrs. Elizabeth Nash, Mrs. W. C.

'.'.. Mushet, Mrs. J. A. McKenchnle, Mrs.
Essie M. Kemper, Mrs. Louise Her-

v lienhas, Mrs. Arthur Nash. Mrs. A. S.
Vermllyea, Miss Euretta Gilbert,. Miss
Alice Ammerman, Miss Galetta Mushet

" and Miss Jean Lines. .. • \u25a0.'.-,>»\u25a0
\u25a0 « • ;-. \u25a0 —<»—
Miss Juliet Borden, daughter of

iSheldon Borden, entertained laat even- I
ing with a dinner, party at her home I
In'South Hope street. The dinner was
given in honor of Itwo of the season's
debutantes. Miss Florence Wood and
Miss Mildred Burnett. The table was
dainty with Enchantress carnations
banked in the center and Cecil Bruner
roses and ferns scattered over the
cloth. Covers were laid or Miss Bor-
den, the giMst of honor: Miss Elizabeth
Wood, Miss Amy Marie \u25a0 Norton, Miss

' Katherine Steams, Miss Sally Bonner,
Miss Emma Conroy, Miss Lucile
Clark, Henry Daly, William Reid, Jack
Somers, Dick Clapp, Warren Gillelen,
George Ennls, Henry Blackmore, Tim
Horan and Nell Pendleton.

WOMAN'S SLAYER REMOVED
FROM HOSPITAL TO JAIL

' After lying In the county hospital
since November 21, on. which day he
shot and killel May Wheeler in an
East Fifth street rooming house \u25a0 and
then tried to commit suicide, J. W.
Wheeler, 36 years old,,was removed to
the I city jail .yesterday afternoon' anil
probably will be arraigned •in .' police
court this morning on a charge of mur-
der. . \u25a0 \u25a0•*.\u25a0•• • \u25a0' ' - . V. !\u25a0•'\u25a0:•\u25a0

Wheeler declared ho shot the woman
because he -thought she had* trans-
fined her utXtctioas to another in»u.

BRIDE OF NOVEMBER
WHO HAS RETURNED

FROM WEDDING TRIP

MJIS. KOI.AMI ARMOI'R
—Photo by Hemonway.

Clubs
Deallngs of writer and publisher were

discussed at the Woman's Press club
meeting yesterday with interest upon
the part of both speakers and auditors.
The paper on the preparation and
placing of book manuscript by Sam-
uel Travers Clover was read by Mrs.
D. C. McCan. He gave concise direc-
tions as to style of paper, width of
margins and many other technical de-
tails not always familial to writers
who would HHe to please editors.

Miss Winifred Webb read a letter
from the president of the Clarice Pub-
lishing company in which other neces-
sary and interesting points concerning
style to be followed and subjects to
be considered for various publications
were mentioned.

Mrs. Clara Shortridge Foltz gave a
talk on contracts, showing clearly the
lines to be observed by author and pub-
lisher and their responsibility and lia-
bility each to the other. Following
her talk many questions concerning
individual difficulties that had arisen
were 'asked and the legal : opinion of
the speaker helped to solve many vex-
ing problems. .--. \u25a0 •:\u25a0 • -'...,\u25a0;

Mrs. McCan \u25a0 spoke of the . reception
and muslcale; which is to be given, by
the club the evening •of December 27
at the Woman's club house. Each
member of the club is invited to be
unbonneted and to serve on the gen-
eral hospitality ! committee. Guests
will be welcomed and members may
invite them individually or by sending
a list of names to Mrs. McCan, have
the cards of admission sent , directly
by the executive board to those whom
they . wish to honor with invitations.

Mrs. Katherine McClueky will give
a reading of James Lane Allen's book
"The Kentucky Cardinal," at , Cum-
nock school this morning; <at 10:39
o'clock. ,_\u25a0•. . ... \u25a0\u25a0: . \u25a0 : A';"

. . -+- -
Program for the Harm onia club

meeting tomorrow afternoon will in-;
elude study of the Mass, \u25a0 Aye Marie
and Sonata, s Mrs. George A. Simp-
son willibe hostess and Miss Matie
Williams will be the leader. •

Mrs. H. G. Stratton will give two
movements of Schubert's sonata in A,
Miss Sadie Stan ton' will play a violin
obligato to the Schubert ."Ave Marie"
sung by Mrs. J. J. Abramson-end Mrs.
W. F. Howard will play .a' Beethoven
sonata op. ; \u25a0 10, . No. ... 1. '\u25a0. • Miss Stan ton
will give a paper, "History of the
Mass," and ' other musical ! numbers
will include "Aye Marie," Millard, Mrs.
Frederick Gros; two movements .of
Beethoven sonata,. op. 10, No. 2, Mcs.
George Simpson; "Aye Marie," Bach-
Gounod, Miss Nancy Crail; piano num-
bers by Mis. Reynard and Miss Dor-
othy Higman and songs by Horatio
Coggswell of the University of South-
ern California, who • will be guest of
honor of the club. --.i . - ;

-4—
More ' than $500 profit accrued from

the bazaar I held. recently by members
of the Highland Park Ebell club. This
money is for the clubhouse fund, and
with the amount already on hand the
clubwomen will begin building opera-
tions early -in. the spring They own
their lot in Avenue 67 and have much
of the necessary furniture, especially
table .equipment of knives, forks,
spoons and linen. •. --••••'. Miss. Edith !Knox,. soprano,. delighted
the audience at the club meeting yes-
terday morning singing "Just Aweary-

in' for You," by Carrie Jacobs Bond,
and "Rosalie." Mrs. A. M. Calkins
spoke on "The Fine. Art of Speech,"
touching . upon . the needs of careful,

diction as. well as of .better choice of
language in ' all conversation.

Children, grandchildren • and friends
under'l2 years of age will be enter-
tained by , members of the club: Tues-
day, December 27. when' the' annual
Christmas party will be . given.; The
long tables will be laid for 100 covers
and bonbons, favors 1 and gamesl will
make the . afternoon a happy one for
the children as well as for those.club,
women who will be interested spec-
tators to the entertainment of the day.

—*—Parent-Teacher association; of Ave-
nue .19 will give its Christmas I enter-
tainment Friday at 1 o'clock. A tree
has been provided and , 300 • stockings
filled with candy will be' distributed.
A feature of the program will be the
musical program. .\u25a0\u25a0 Selections ' .on the
harp will bo rendered during the after-
noon.

Greeting* by the president, Mir. M.-11., ,Be»-
--»on t .

March— Florence Oeorgre. ! .
Harp solo— Luis Zawarlpa.
Hearting—Mm. Bwlnsr. \u25a0 \u25a0 .
Vocal solo—Miss Lulu Bralnanl.'
I»ve Drflams (Blake),, by Wilbur Con>v,

Harp solo— La Oolondrlna. Don I Luis Zawar-
ipa.' \u25a0 - ' v -»\u25ba • . • ' r. Vocal solo—Mies Hack.

Christmas carols—By school class.-
-Duet—Misses Hack and George.

r .' \u25a0

Harp selections. .'„ . • \ .'

Friends are cordially invited ""to; at-
tend. \u25a0 ." ' , , " \u25a0' - vr>'-

—l—
The i California . chapter \u25a0of Colorado

CliffDwellers met yesterday afternoon
with Mrs. W. .E. Goodan.' Isabella
Churchill.' recently of Denver and now
a member of this chapter, 1-.contributed
an interesting paper discussing with

A.^^,."
\u25a0 \u25a0

inn,
mi i

.i.H - -* \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0

..-.*»;t>**-w*l

"OLD HEIDELBERG' BACK
AGAIN AT THE BELASCO

Play in Its Twenty-Second Week
Proves to Be as Popu-

lar as Ever
i i

"Old Heidelberg." which holds the l

local stock record for the frequency
and unfailing popularity of Kb revivals,
ii.K.iin occupi"A the Belasco stage this
week. . Last night the old play attract-
ed to that theater an audience which
rilled every available seat and which
laughed and wept, by turns, as the
vicissitudes of Prince. Karl Heinrich's

I love affair seemed to demand.
The current revival marks the twen-

ty-second week of "Old Heidelberg's"'
presentation at the Belaseo, where it
naa coma 'to be an annual feature.

'. Those twenty-two weeks have been
' scattered over a period of several years,
und during 'that time there have been. no fewer than six Kathies, though Jo-

| seph Galbratth, who tlrst played the
part here, and Lewis S. Stone have
oeen the only Prince \u25a0 Karl Heinrichs.

| The Kathies were first Amelia 'Gard-
! ner, then, in the order named, Thais
I Lawton, Lillian Albertson, Dorothy
Bernard, Thais Magrane and now 131-
--oanor Gordon. \u25a0 Richard Vivian, who la
i.uw the sole survivor of the original
Belasco company, has been the only

j actor to play his role continuously,
: .through all of the numerous revivals.

The play is so well known to Los
] Angeles audiences that comments upon
: Its merits are superfluous, It is suffi-
cient to' say that the current produc-
tion is well up to the standard set by
earlier presentations of the same piece.

I Miss Goi'uOii'a Katiiie is a joyous uK
lof stagecraft. The incidental songs, an
important detail, by the way, are well
rendered by a big male chorus; and
the scenery and stage appointments
are excellent as usual.

"Old Heidelberg" is announced for
this week only.

• • •. "The Musical Blacksmiths'' at the
Los Angeles theater this week present
an act that is only fair musically, but
that offers a 'trick scenery change
which really i.. the star feature of the
entire bill. Th.; blacksmiths are Messrs.
Case and Staley, and they are assisted
by Miss Loreno Norrito, in the guise of
a youthful apprentice. They make
near-music on cart wheels, horseshoes
and similar devices, the stage showing
the forge on which a fire burns bright-
ly. .Suddenly the theater is plunged
into darkness. Just as suddenly, scarce-
ly five seconds later, the lights come
on again and the musicians, attired in
evening clothes, are discovered" in the
music room of a handsomely" furnished
home, complete even to a practical
piano. Then comes another change,
back to the smithy again.

"The Butterfly and the Prince" is a
spectacular operatic offering in . which
May Orletta and Fred W. Taylor sing
several selections from the Italian op-
eras. • Joseph Kettler and Florence
Lund present a rural sketch, "The
Town Fiddler," which tells a pathetic
little story in interesting fashion and
which is well acted. Scott and Wilson
contribute a talking and acrobatic act
that » made ' a big hit yesterday after-
noon. win Prince and Michael Gal-
gano, harpist and tenor, please their
audiences, the singer being at his best
in an Imitation of Richard Jose singing
"Silver Threads Among the Gold." The
Zorodo brothers provide a good exhi-
bition of muscular proficiency. Motion
pictures complete a satisfactory bill.

\u25a0 \u25a0..,..- • • • \u25a0

*"It is to laugh," this week at Pan-
tages where the management has pro-
vided a comedy bill, the more serious
part of the program, however, being
provided in the reappearance of Har-
deen, who escapes from handcuffs with
seeming ease. The audience last night
paid closest attention to Hardeen's
escape from a number of different
makes of cuffs, leg: irons, leg shackles
and Oregon boots. His "trunk mys-
tery" also proved popular. Hardeen
allows himself to be handcuffed and
tied Into a mail pouch, which is then
sealed and placed In a. trunk. The
trunk is locked and bound with ropes,
yet Hardeen appears upon the stage in
less than a minute. \u25a0 Meantime a
comely young woman has taken his
placfl.

Harry DeVlne ' and Belle Williams
present the breezy farce, "The Travel-
ing Salesrrfan and tho Female Drum-
mer;" Hugh J. Emmett, long a favor-
ite here, assisted by Hildreth Emmett,
presented something new in a ven-
trlloqulal act. Emmett sings in four
different voices and the act Is scen-
ieally attractive. Three clever young
women are the Misses Buford, Ben-
nett and Buford, who sing, dance and
render imitations pleasingly; Harry
Better and a company of three pre-
sent a farce comedy entitled "A Matri-
monial Blizzard.". New moMon pic-
tures and King, the xylophonist, in a
repertoire of classical and popular se-
lections, close the bill.

"Blasse Away," the musical absurdity
which Jules Mendel and the Olympic
players are presenting: this week, is the
most pretentious effort of Charles Al-
phln that has been produced at the
Olympic theater. Much of the music

great detail tho recent discoveries made
in excavations in Mexico and the old
world. She described at some length
the marvelous ruins to be found in
Mexico and spoke briefly concerning
tho republic and its organization.

Erlgar Lueien Larkin of Mt. Lowe
observatory was the guest of honor of
tho club and supplemented Mrs.
Churchill's talk with some personal
reminiscences concerning' psychic
phenomena in connection with archae-
ological dlacnv»ri». Mrs. W. EX Rid-
dle, the repent of this chapter, was
presented with a beautiful little gavel,
Miss M. E. Elliott making the clever
speech which accompanied the gift.
The club will meet on the second Tues-
day in January at the home of one of
the members.
> •\u25a0> isl \u25a0 \u25a0..-.-_ -*— • ' ' \u25a0•\u25a0,.\u25a0

\u25a0 Committees for the arranging of de-
tails concerning the banquet to -state
officers-elect and members of the legis-
lature .which Is to be given Friday
evening.. by the Political Equality
league have just about completed their
plans. 'The list of women who will
receive the guests of the evening in-
cludes names representative of the
highest - club and social life of the
city : and the oeenssion will undoubt-
edly be n brilliant affair. Officers of the
club will head the receiving line and
standing with them will be Mrs. Philo
Beverldge, Mrs. R. I*Craig, Mrs. Ar-
thur Braly, Mrs. Herman Janss, Mrs.
Thomas E. Gibbon. Mrs. A. C. Rogers,

Mrs. Russell J. Waters. Mrs. William
Baurhyte, Mrs. C. N. Sterry, Mrs. W.
J. Trask, Mrs. Samuel Travers Clover,
Mrs. H. H. Braly, Mrs. Dean Mason,
Mrs. H. W. H. Strong,; Mrs. W. W.
Orcutt, Mrs. A. B. Case, Mrs. Anstruth-
er Davidson. Mrs. Ernest K. Foster,
Mrs. \u25a0 J. %D. Radford. Mrs. Cora Lewis,
Mrs. iMark 8, Severance, Mrs. Hamp-
ton t,. Story. Mrs. Charles A. Burcham,
Mrs. I). M. i,lnnard. Mrs. Mary.Ken-
ney. Mr*. George Drake. Ruddy, Mrs.
'"eorgp Stlmson, Mrs. Arturo Bandlnl.
Mi**'Francis Wills. Mis« Jesslo An-
tiionv. Annie Bott and Miss Uuth
Kt«rr» \ \u25a0 ;.. \u25a0 •,- ;, • •> \u25a0' •-•

is from Mr. Alphin's pen, while the
whole affair fa really a miniature opera.
The setting of the piece is laid in Tur-
key during one of the insurrections
against Abdul Hamid, and the oriental
idea is carried out in scenery, cos -
tumes and music. The comedy is down
to the minute. Mendel, In the role of
a German tourist seeking to escap«
from his wife, is the center of all the
fun. Being Induced to pose as the sul-
tan, in order that the real ruler may
escape his enemies, ho has many
laughable adventures. He finds that
in avoiding one wife he has run up
against a harem of 900 and naturally
complications arise. Dave Morris,

Monte Carter and Leonard Brisbane
are prominent in the cast. Thirteen
musical specialties, each with a change
of costume for the chorus, koop the
young women busy. Both Dorothy

Raymond and Margaret Favar appear
to advantage in the songs and dances.
The Pisgah dance is a notable feature.

"The Gay Lord Harry," a laughable
concoction of songs, dances and
comedy, is the offering of the week at
the Princess. From start to finish
there are many laughs, while ten
musical numbers are interpolated with
good effect. The piece serves to intro-
duce to Princess patrons Louis Miller,
a comedian who distinguished himself
last night in a German comedy role
and proved an able foil for Fred
Ardath, delineator of Hibernian char-
acter parts. Ben Sellar reappears as a
member of the Princess company this
week. He was accorded a warm wel-
come, and from now on will produce
the playlets at the Princess. The most
notable feature of the show Is tho
musical numbers, "Honey Bunch Rag,"
well sung by Emerald Green; "Every
Day Is Ladles' Day with Me," by Fred
Ardath and the chorus; "Vas is Los
with Louie," by Rose Mendel;- "Oh,

You Dream," by Ben Sellar; a duet
sung by Bonny Browning and Ben
Sellar, "I've Got Your Number;"
Louis Miller's parodies upon late song
hits, "On Mobile Bay," by Frankie
Preston and chorus, and "Goodby
Betsy Brown," by Bonnie Browning.

CHATTIE WRIGHT,
WHO IS AMUSING

EMPIRE PATRONS

CHATTIE WRIGHT, one of tTie, members of the Warde and Me-
/ Mullin stock company, which is

at the Empire this week, has made
herself a pronounced favorite with pa-
trons of that house through her sing-
Ing and dancing as well as her acting
ability. The girl— is scarcely more
in years—plays the role of the wife In
"Henpecked," and in addition contrib-
utes a vaudeville song and dance num-
ber between acts. She has been on the
stage five years, was one of the "Pour
Quo!" girls in the original production
of "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge,"
and has been with Frank Daniels and
with Kcib and Dill.- Last summer she
won popularity on the vaudeville pro-
gram of the Bristol Pier cafe chantant.

RELATIVES DISPUTE OVER
RACHEL E. DICKINSON WILL

Judge Wellborn yesterday sustained
the demurrer to the complaint filed by
J. H. Patterson and other relatives In
tho contest over the estate of the late
Rachel E. Dickinson, thus giving the
victory In the preliminary hearing to
Samuel S. Dickinson, husband of the
decedent. The plaintiffs, however,
were given time to amend their com-
plaint.

The fight among the relatives of
Mrs. Dickinson Is for the purpose of
deciding whether the destructioin of
a will by the testator will bring into
effect a previous will in which a num-
ber of lots in the Wilshire district and
$21,000 to the husband and $3000 to the.
other relatives were bequeathed. Ef-
forts are being made by the brothers
and sisters of the dead woman to
prove that she died intestate, thus
making them heirs to half of the prop-
erty.

COUNTY FILES SUIT TO
OBTAIN RIGHT OF WAY

In order to. condemn property for a
now right of way for the Pan Fernando
road, this side of the Newhall tunnel,

a friendly suit will be brought against
tho city by Los Angeles county. Since
the road crosses the Southern Pacific
tracks three times before reaching the
tunnelq. the supervisors have decided,
on recommendation of tho highway
commission, to change the road, mak-
ing it run along the west side of tho.
railroad until it reaches tho approach

of tho tunnel.
Tho right of way will run for some

distance along- the property bought by
the city for the San Fernando reser-
voir site. Sinco tho land cannot bo
purchased by the county, it is neces-
sary to bring the suit to obtain it.

RAILROAD HEAD DIES

Notice has been ' received by local
railroad men of the death of H. M.
Yerington, vice president of the Vir-
ginia and Truckoe, railroad in Nevada.
Mr. Yerington was Instrumental in the
construction of the road and devoted
the greater part of his life In Its ser-
vices His position will be filled in the
future by A. M. Ardery.

CHARGED WITH'nON.SUPPORT
Charged with failure to provide for

his' three irftnor children, Morris Klein-
be'rit was arraigned for preliminary
hearing before Justice Summerfleld
yesterday afternoon. He was released
by furnishing $1000 cash bail, to appear
for trial February 1. The allegations
against Kleinberg are made by his wife.

WILU HOLD CHURCH SALE

Christmas presents and refreshments
will be on sale by the women of the
Church of the Messiah,, corner Van
Ness and Washington streets, tomor-
row afternoon and evening. The pro-
ceeds will be for the new church.

STKASOKKS IN TUB CITY
Strangers ur» Invited to visit the -exhibits

of California product' at th« Chamber of Com-
merce building, on Broadway, between First

ad Second »tre»t!>, wi>»-« free Information
will hn (Iven on air subject! pertaining to this

1

stctluu ";-*3^^^SJjKl *'*

10,000PHYSICIANS WILL
MEET IN LOS ANGELES

Dr. W. Jarvis Barlow Enthusi-
astic Over American Medi-

cal Assn. Convention

Dr. W. Jarvls Barlow, dean of the
I Los Angeles College of Medicine of the
1 University of California, has just
turned from an eastern trip, (.hiring

[which he visited Chicago, New York,
Atlanta, Augusta, Qa., and New Or-
leans.

] Dr. Barlow says in all of these \u25a0

cities he was especially pleased at the
interest the physicians evinced in the
Los Angela meeting of the American
Medical association. pimo and again
prominent practitioners said that they
wore RoiriK to make the California trip

, and attend that meeting.
Dr. John H. Murphy of Chicago, the !

president <>f the a. m. a., lias already
made several visits to Los Angeles, as
also has Dr. B, K. .Montgomery, a j
Philadelphia surgeon, who is vice
president. Dr. Barlow named «everal

i of the most prominent medicul men in
Xew v.irk city who have never been,

I to Los Ans?oles who have already made
their arrangements to attend this:

'' meeting.
it is. confidently believed by tii" 8

who are In position to Judge that there 'will be at least 15,000 to take advan-
tage of the opportunity this meeting j

j will give—lo,ooo physicians and 5000 j
members of their families.

The Journal of the American Medi-
cal association, which is published in

I Chicago, says in an editorial in its:
issue of December 10:

"As we look forward to tho next an- !
nual session of the American Medical
association, it is a pleasure to note the j
activity vi' ihr. cuniiiiilltN' on arrange-
ments. The chairman, Dr. H. Hert
Kills of Los Angeles, has gathered
about him a well organized committee I
of the active men of Los Angeles, who I
are laying plans to show the United
Htat.es what Southern California hos-
pitality means. They call attention to
the fact that Los Angeles has several
of the finest hotels In the world, as well
as many mountain and seaside resorts, |
llower-laden orange groves, beautiful
llowor gardens and parks.

"One of the complimentary trips will
be to some of the orange groves, where
members will be allowed to gather the
fruit from the trees. Another trip will
be to the famous Catalina island, twen-
ty-five miles at sea, and will form an
auspicious introduction to the Pacific
ocean. The ladies of Los Angeles also
are planning to do their part in mak-
ing the time pleasant for the ladies
who accompany the members of tho
association. It is not too early to lay
plans for the annual outing of 1911, so
that it may be taken in connection
with the association's scientific meet'
ing, which is expected to be of the
usual high quality. Dr. Ellis will be
glad to answer any questions relative
to local affairs." .
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Aprons, Aprons, a Whole
i\ _____________^_—

Booth of Them —Big Bargains
-fj^fp^iu —every one. Maids' aprons, fancy and plain

Jhsfc&^gjp, aprons for every-day use, and nurses' fine

{'-$& aprons—all made of good lawn or dotted Swiss.

Maids' Aprons 1 [T^
/ji<X\ Very Dainty . . lJ^
I / ,^. ~Jj- I —Neatly made of crowbar lawn with ruffled
1 ( >\''^* 1 edges and generous pocket. They are easily

I\\ ///K^V worth y2 more.

ip^Mr~\u25a0> Circular Style CQr1 M^^Ll AProns at J '*"\ U ' [ xX^la —And some have shirred tops. The picture
Ybfa*. s. \ei\\ illustrates a s=tyle that is lace trimmed and has

f^
i '\«63 \ lace pocket, with a colored Milkbow run through.

/ 11' Wj^r'y' —Another style has ruffled embroidered edge.

I 'I »£s, Aprons with 7Or*
JnS&r Shoulder Straps /7t ' •

#ji sl&i&\*' —These are made of lawn and have generous
'%\isy*\-Sry bibs. Prettily trimmed with embroidery lnser-

V?.,>Ps» tlons. Long models and very neat.

Splendid Waists of Messaline, QQ3Q
) Persian and Taffeta Silks =

—Our waist buyer made his "one best buy" when he order- 1

this most unusual line; and lie was thinking Xmas ide
too, when he did the purchasing.
—They are Xmaa features in the Basement.
—Beautiful models of rich messaline, net, Persian silk and good ch.r- •

fons. with Persian under waists. Messaline waists made especially at-

tractive with braided fronts. Some have yokes of lace Insertion.
—The cream of this season's waist values at $2.35.
—Be sure to note them on your gift list. '

' 4MftSk \u25a0

Y'mas Suggestions

JP^i Xmas Suggestions
sf: Ml Box Riirhhur 15<>—Pit lengths: assorted

I1 ' '" L- iy' ' ''\u25a0"£« colors In eaoh box; ehlfton and net

Js'. jt&£*GiP effects. Attractive boxes.

'"*^ Vroifw I.are Collars and Yokes —In

;^£/ beautiful rose designs. A rare offer-

I Pflthpr SlinDerS i~\O \u25a0 Way's Mufflers 23c—For children, misses
I edlllfl Jl Impels fIW -, -and women. In a dozen or so color..

f_, |\,l-_ /I 11 . Each muffler in a separate box.
TOl IVlcn . . •' ' v-' V-' lleail Scarfs 89o—Two yards long and————— one-half yard wide, with fringe on

The nicture illustrates. each end. All colors and the tinsel

-Dozens of pairs of these splen- Is woven right Into them—can't come

-in Mao™ or tan leathers; finely net collars and many of black —
finished. Great value, for 98c „£*.&&?£»£•*. \u25a0« «!£
palr' I wide—buy for Xmas fancy work.

10c a Button, $1.00 a Rip

Dutchess Trousers
at

F. B. SILVERWOOD'S
Sixth and Broadway | ;

I Seven City Stores

TAPE WORMS.
®^^i^l Stomach and int^<-

A^y'wjc tinal worms easily
gpf •*2nd Qulr.kly removed

by TgleBlas treat-
: \u25a0

\u25a0 ment.
DR. C. J. SCHMIDT. 741 South : HI!! 3t.

j" -Furniture Headquarters" i
M»f 7rJ^£" / —There are very, very low people who haven't some real need •}>

I**
O*X&Clgf-<* in furniture. Furniture when wisely chosen affords comfort, \pK

SuULOestwriS convenience, companionship, and contributes to the artistic 111
'ar& surroundings of the home. You will have no trouble in find- Ml

ing suitable articles for any member of they family circle or &
friends, if you will pay a visit to our store at this time. '.fifrMP'jF"^/? %3i

li^ilSl finish Blacking Case Oak Arm Rocker— I J y^-i J^if«nir»-^Uf *J&
<r-£tesT_}~_) —slzo 12V4x15 inches, full quartered oak, VVV~=-',J4™K~* ~*T''l Vdk

Everything ll\4tM§*W*JP &+dm &*ffYKLar9«t i
in Household^^ MMM^FMWv&'W ¥M MM

*724-726-728-730-732 So.Broadway »

PER CARAT
J4 CT 5752 %CT 8752 ICT 11522

WUERKER'S
229S.SPRINGST. SSSB
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